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Naming of Shoshone Lake Wrought an Injustice 
to Montana Pioneer, Col. Walter W. De Lacy

s
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were on the headwaters of the North 
Fork of the Snake.
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hoping to be able to improve the map 
every year, and make It thoroughly 
correct finally.

“I do claim, however, that I was the 
first to publish the fact that the South 
Snake river took its rise in a large 
lake, north of Lake Jackson and flowed 
into it—a fact confirmed by Dr. Hay
den’s own surveys: and this would au
thorize me, according to the general 
rules governing geographers, to name 

myself, or for others to give it my 
name.

By ELNO
HOSHONE LAKE can be 
seens

that I 
not been.
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! great uncle of de Lacy who had given ( executed a number of public land sur- | Soon after the party started out on | with a friendly band who didn’t want
I Mahan, as an impoverished waif, the veys for the government in various Aug. 8 it was joined by others led by ] to leave the white camp. One man In
I opportunity for an education. parts of the territory. a Judge Lewis and a Major Brookle. the party, Brown, had lugged along

After completing his studies de Lacy Disappointed in not receiving the Col. de Lacy’s record names the party [ a whipsaw, spending much time and
' followed railroad work as far west as appointment as surveyor general when as; J. Bryant, S. Brown, A. R. Burr, effort keeping It balanced on his pack
St Louis, and while in the Mississippi President Cleveland was elected. In David Burns, Lewis Casten, W. W. de : horse; he was determined to be ready 
country was called to Washington for recognition of his democratic leanings Lacy, J. C. Davis, P. A. Dodge, John j for a Job supplying lumber should gold 
examination for civilian commission and the work he already had per- Perriil, J. H. Ferguson, George Forman, [ be found and a camp established. He 
in the army, after which he taught for formed so well, he took the position T. J. Parmerlee, Aaron Fickel, S. R. | finally left it leaning against a tree

i a number of years at West Point, re- as assistant In the office, which he Hillerman, Charles Heineman, H. H. at a point within the present southern
signing his commission at the end of held until his death at Helena, May Johnson, James Kelly, D. H. Mont- boundary of Yellowstone park, declar-

i his period as an Instructor. He then 13, 1892. gomery, H. C. Mewhorter, A. H. Myers, ing that he had "packed the damned
I served as a teacher of languages with It was In the fall of 1863, however, J. B. Moore, John Morgan, W. H. Or- thing far enough.”
the navy, and in this capacity visited that he made the expedition on which cutt, J. J. Rich, Joseph W. Ray, H. sept. 6 Colonel de Lacy and his

’ many parts of the world. he rediscovered the lake he named Schall, W. Thompson, Major Brookle, party came upon a large lake which
He served in the army during the pake de Lacy, now known as Shoshone E P. Lewis, John Bigler J. s£oup, some believed might be Yellowstone

lake. Richard Todd, C. Pallor, Charles lake, of which they had heard, while
Jack Gallagher, Smith, Dickie, J. H. others were certain it flowed into the
Lawrence and E. Sheldon. Madison river. The party explored the

After turning up the South Snake south end until they found it drained
from the forks the party began pros- to the south, obviously into the Snake

ts at night camps, river where the explorers hd left It.
Tîds was rather a puzzler until Colonel 
de Lacy later learned that they had 
come up a branch of the Snake, while 
the larger lake flowed Into Lewis lake 
and then down the main stream.

From this time on, all maps of the 
United States surveyor general carried 
the name of Lake de Lacy for this body 
of water until the official exploration 
of Yellowstone park.

From lÄke de Lacy the expedition 
continued in a general northerly direc
tion, coming Into the Plrehole valley 
at the lower Geyser basin (as they are 
known today) where the men saw for 
the first time geysers 
action. They continued 
hole to Its junction with the Gibbon 
to form the Madison. Not knowing the 
lay of the country, they believed they

...
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“In saying this, however, I am per
fectly well aware that the fur traders 
and trappers were thoroughly acquaint
ed with the country and visited every 
portion of It, but their knowledge died 
with them. I have seen every kind of 
map which has been published in the 
last 30 or 35 years and I have never 
seen one which has a correct represen
tation of this region or of the Yellow
stone, while at the same time there 
is enough put down to show that 
someone had been there and was ac
quainted with the main features of the 
country.”

Mexican war and was a government 
engineer in the southwest afterward.
In 1865 he went to Washington terri- mountains, when the fur industry 
tory as an engineer and became a cap- slumped about 1840, much of the 
tain of volunteers under Gov. Isaac knowledge of the mountain country was
I Stevens during Pacific coast Indian lost, and but little was known by peettag in likely spo 
troubles. In 1858 he Joined Capt. John settlers of the gold camp days about and for J*1™*w^reacon-
Mullan in surveying the famous Mullan the Yellowstone park area and the i slderable territory might be explored 
road from Fort Benton to Walla Walla., valley of the South Pork of the Snake and prospected. No profitable gold was 
He was in Bannack and Virginia City riven I found. The party M however, team
In 1883, and in 1864 he laid out the At Virginia City In 1863 Colonel de ™tch about the country which en- 
townsite of Port Benton. The Ban- Lacy learned that a party was being ! abled Col, de Lacv to correct nls maps 
nack legislature of 1864 retained his organized In the Beaverhead country i of the country bordering the unex- 

i services in making a map of Montana to explore the South Snake country, plored area. Though they were travel- 
! for laying out the original counties, primarily to look for gold. The colonel tag b* country that had been popular 
In the map he embodied much general decided to go along. ; with the fur trappers a generation be-
infonnation he had acquired ln Ws ..j ^ pretty Well fixed for such thaTwas stm
travels and explorâttons. He located the a trlp>.. he writes In his record. ‘T had î*®£® future tU1
initial point for all Montana siureys two good horses, enough provisions to to ** teamed In the fu . 
at a point near Willow creek in Mad- last fra1 about 40 days, good arms and On Aug. 27 the party was at the 
Ison county and ran the first baseline , jjo ^ gold dust.” Who would tackle a mouth of the Buffalo fork of tne 
across the territory from that point, comparable trip today on such re- Snake. A number of streams converged 

Later, In the office of the territorial sources? upon the valley and It was agreedOmt
surveyor general, he rendered valuable j He found on Joining the party that {some days should be spent in prospect- 
services to the Northern Pacific Rail- ! only one man, a. R. HUlerman, knew ing. As a preliminary, a minera ***” 
way Co. In its location surveys. Ho anything about the South Snake, and ; ganlzatlon similar to those mMontana

y ____________________ i he had ten In only part way with a ; camps waa formed as a govemlng fac-
—---------------------------- ! man who, he said, accidentally shot tor in anticipation of suœeM. The pros-

...................... himself soon after the forks of the i porting yielded nothing but disappoint
ment.

After the early trappers left the

COL. WALTER W. DE LACY

birthplace In Virginia. Scion of the 
de Lacy family which provided Ireland 
with Its first Norman governor under 
Henry n In 1172, he was bom in the ! 
Old Dominion state In 1819, received i 
his education there in the common 
schools, was admitted to West Point 
and. a few days later, refused his place 
on the plea of a mixup of names—a 
W. W. Lacy, nephew of General Scott 
taking his place through, it was 
claimed, official “pull.” Nevertheless, 
Professor Mahan, West Point In
structor, had young de Lacy come to 
West Point and take civil engineering 
under him outside class hours. Mahan 
did this out of gratitude for a priestly

<$>

On Honor Roll
Announcement was made of a place 

on the dean’s honor roll of Stephen’s 
college for Hazel Jean Waldrop, daugh
ter of Senator and Mrs. George 
Waldrop of Wlnnefct. Those In the up- 
ger 7 percent of the school are on the

R.

of hot 
down

India is establishing an industrial 
institute In Madras where beggars will 
be taught to weave mats and baskets, 

will leam to sell

pools in 
the Pire-

and It Is hoped they 
the articles Instead of beg.

Snake had been left behind. HUlerman 
later was banished from Virginia City 

; by the Vigilantes on suspicion of com-

glicity in the murder of the German 
oy, for which George Ives was hanged 

a spectacular miners’ trial at Ne- 
| vada City In December, 1883. Another 
man in the party was Jack Gallagher, 
later hung by the Vigilantes.

HUlerman acted as guide so far as 
he knew the country.

judge Lewis and his men turned back 
at this point to retrace their route 
whUe the remainder with Col. de Lacy 
as leader, continued northward with a 
view to coming out on the YeUowstone 
or Madison and a shorter way home.

Past Lake Jackson and on to an area 
where down-timber made the going 
hard, with some exploration necessary 
to determine the route. Here a part of 
the expedition detached Itself to re
main and prospect some likely looking 
country. Later these men foUowed de 
Lacy’s route by old campsites past 
Shoshone lake, lower Geyser basin and 
back to Virginia City.

Of the minor adventures of the ex
pedition nothing need be said: they 
were of the kind usually occurring 
such wUdemess Jaunts with no one the 
worse for the experiences. Indian 
troubles amounted only to encounter

Frontier, Midland Magazine 
Honors Linderman’s Memory

Two Deer-Killing Lions Slain 
By Hunter in Boulder Valleyin

An extract from “Recollections I Tw° vears later th®y were mar' 
of Charley Russell” by Frank Bird re Becomes an Assayer 
Linderman (T868-19381 is pub- : Prior to his marriage in 1891, Under- ^ the author of "Glory Hunter,” , , r 7 ! man became assayer for the Curlew the ufe 0f General Custer. There Is a
lis bed for the first time in the Mining Co. at Victor and later went paragraph from a letter about Frank 
spring number of Frontier and to Butte as a chemist for the Butte & Linderman written to the Linderman 
Midland thp Miccnnla litersrv Boston. In 1897 he moved to Sheridan, family by Charley Rann Kennedy, eml- 
Midlana, the Missoula uterary where he worked as an assayer, mer- nent playwright. Kennedy Is the author 
magazine. The magazine, pubbshed chant and newspaper man. Qf “The Servant in the House.” Her
at Montana State universitv under From 1903 to 1905 Linderman repre- i mann Hagedorn, biographer of Theo- 
at Montana aiaie university unaer sented Madison county in the 8th and dore Roosevelt and General Woods,
direction of Dr. Harold (j. Mer- gtb state legislative assemblies. Con- j contributes an essay on 
riam, devotes the issue to Linder- tinuing in politics, he moved to Helena a person. 
x > In 1905 and served as assistant secretary I_______________________
^of^MontoS greatest ^rite?s * of state- Later h® waa a?p(Äd*5ctllig 
one or Montana s greatest writers. secretary of state. He also held the of-

Underman, the eldest son of James f^ 0f the secretary of state. He was I 
Bird and Mary A. Linderman, was secretary of the Montana Mining as- j 
bom Sept 25, 1869, at Cleveland. He sedation and operated a private assay 
obtained his public school education offw in Helena.

hmlness^coltece °f 16 en' Entering the life Insurance business, | 
tered Oberlin business college j Linderman was state agent for the

He stayed in college but a few Guardian Ufe Insurance Co. of Amer- 
months and in 1885 came west to live ica from 1910 to 1917. In 1915 he wrote 
among Indians in the Flathead coun- his first book. "Indian Why Stories,” 
try. He spent five years hunting and published the same year by Charles ; 
trapping for a living. In 1891 he met Scribners’ Sons. In 1917 he sold his In- 
Minnle Jane Johns, daughter of a New surance business in Helena and moved I 
Rlchmond, Wls., merchant who was to Goose bay on Flathead lake, where 
visiting with her brother at Demers- he expected to spend the remainder of

! his life writing.
High In Masonry

The Masonic order in 1920 conferred |
Its honorary 33d degree on him. Be- 

; tween 1924 and 1926 he again entered 
’ business and politics. In 1924, while 
! owner and operator of the Kallspell 
hotel, he won the republican primary 
nomination for the United States sen
ate but lost to Senator Thomas J. | 

i Walsh In the general election. In 1926 
he sold the Kallspell hotel and retired j 
to Goose bay.

In 1927 Montana State university j 
I awarded Linderman an LI. D. degree.
He lived at Goose bay from 1927 to 
1938 and wrote his last six books there, j 
May 12. 1938, he died at Santa Bar- 

Ibara, Calif.
Two writings by Linderman that 

have never been published are featured i 
in the spring issue of Frontier and Mid- !

. They are “My Camp Kettle Ca- | 
reer,” a long extract from Linderman’s 
autobiography, and an extract from |
Linderman’s “Recollections of Charley |
Russell."

rapidly in that section, according to a 
game census of the United States for- 

deportment.
T. Sweet, one of Butte’s best 

for the 
on an

Roy Murray, veteran lion hunter 
and stockman of the Boulder val
ley, killed two mountain lions in 
one day after the pair had slaugh
tered a three-point buck deer and 
a fat cow elk. The elk was one of 
a herd recently transferred by the 
Rocky Mountain Sportsmen’s as
sociation from the Yellowstone 
park area to Boulder valley. Mur
ray shot the cats after a 24-hour 
trek with horse and dog, during 
which he was forced to camp out,

1 near the top of Old Baldy mountain,
I with the mercury registering well be- 
I low zero. While waiting for daylight 
he and his horse and dog hovered near 

! a fire which Murray was able to make 
from dead timber In the district. He 
caught up with his prey the next day 
at noori. The Hons had just killed an 
elk and were resting in the neighbor
hood.

Telling of the hunt, Murray said: 
“Hearing that there were lions In the 
Crow creek country, I started for there 
on horseback, my dog, T«ad,’ follow
ing. He is half alrdale and half hound. 
Late that afternoon I found where the 
Hons had killed a deer and eaten it. 
I was able to pick up their tracks and 
started in pursuit. When night came 
I was near the top of Old Baldy. The 
weather was below zero, the snow deep 
and crusted. I built a fire and stood 
around It all night. Millions of stare 
twinkled through the frosty air.

daybreak I set out again, foHow- 
ing the trail of the cats. I knew they 
wère big fellows by the size of their 
tracks. We had to fight high cliffs, 
fallen timber and deep snow. It was 
almost noon when I caught up with 

i them. They had Just killed an elk. 
My dog treed them In a hurry, after j 
which It was an easy matter to bring 
them down with my rifle. I examined 1 
the elk and found the original tag 
his ear which had been attached 

by the sportsmen 
a bunch of the elk

&
known sportsmen, is authority 
statement that a Hon will kUl, 
average, two deer, elk or moose each 
week. Sweet said further:

“The local sportsmen are very grate
ful to the Murray brothers for their 
efforts in eliminating these killers. It 
is a man-sized Job, traveling over 
rough and almost impassable moun
tains, fallen timber and deep snow, 
and only the hardiest of men could 
stand It. Roy Murray last year tracked 
a big tom for seven days before catch
ing up with it, playing out several 
horses. The lions travel great distances 
and are on the go almost aU the time, 
except after they have made a kill, 
when they are apt to lay around for 
a day. or two. They want fresh, warm 
meat and very rarely will return to 
an old klU."
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Old Age Assistance Cut 
Third for 3-Month Period

4
The Montana public welfare board ordered old age a^ktance pay

ments reduced one-third during a 9d-day emergency period beginning 

April L
Only slightly le» was a 30 percent reduction ordered to payments for 

aid to dependent children during the same period—April, »lay and June- 
Administrator L M. Brandjord said these reductions would affect 

approximately 12,700 old age pensioners who have been “
average of $20.55 a month, and more than 5.000 dependent children who
have been getting about $12.20 a month each. ___

Brandjord said he expected old age pensions and payments to depend
ent children would be “Increased substantially” In July, and doubted If 
either would ever again reach present levels.

He said the reductions were made necessary because the législature 
reduced appropriation requests for the two services during the three- 
month period from $437,000 to $285,000.

The cuts, ordered following a two-day conference of the welfare board 
with Robert W. Beasley of Denver, regional director of the federal 
social security board, were the first drastic reductions made by the Mon
tana board since the social security program was inaugurated several

3%
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semi-annually, as preferred.
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Under the revised payment schedules old-age assistance cheeks will 

average about $13.70 a month, and payments for aid to dependent children 
with average about $8.75 a month.

Although the board agreed to Increase payments should reimburse
ments due from the varions counties—which now total $267,401.82—be 
made, Brandjord indicated his department had little hope of receiving 
any substantial portion of this sum.

Mrs. Edith Battcy of Bffllngs, vice chairman of the welfare board, 
said one other posribillty of obtaining funds for increased payments 
would he the possible reduction in the relief load during the spring
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Great Falla, Montana
when they moved 
from Yellowstone 

park to the Boulder valley.”
Murray was assisted in bringing the 

dead Hons out of the wild and rocky 
Bill Sweet and Mike Quinn 

harms.
Murray, brothers.
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Other Articles

Russell Is Montana’s famous cowboy 
artist. The autobiography was written 
about eight years ago at the Insistence i 
qf Dr. Merriam and deals with Lin- ! 
derm an’s arrival In the Flathead coun
try at the 

Another

send me detailed

State Nursery 
and Seed Co.

months when seasonal employment nnaBy Increases.
Brandjord Indicated the $2,00IDO# general relief appropriation made 

by the legislature for each year of the coming biennium but not available 
uatfi July 1 would not prove »efficient to raise the old-age assistance and 
payments to dependent children beck to the levels which have prevailed

£coun 
with

Cl amuse and 
have tracked down sod killed practical
ly every Hon that has shown up to 
jeffereon county to the past 30 yaws. 
As a result, doer and elk have increased

V?
age of 16.

-------article Is an estimate of Lto- j
donnai s work written especially for i 
the aprlng issue by Frederic F. Van de 
Water. Van de Water was for many I 
years a noted New Tosh book critic
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